Abstract-The shippers have the requests for the accessibility and economics of logistics on the premise of cargo safety, and the cargo shipping safety is an important part of logistics safety. Thus, it is quite essential to monitor the cargo shipping safety. The data is difficult to obtain in the research for cargo shipping safety, thus it cannot cover all states of influencing factors during modeling process of Bayesian network. In order to solve this problem, the computation process of Bayesian network was improved in this paper, and the Fuzzy-precise Bayesian network was obtained. The Fuzzy-precise Bayesian network was applied to monitor cargo shipping safety. According to the multi-field coupling theory, the index system influencing the cargo shipping safety was established, the GeNIe software was used to conduct the inference of Bayesian network. The inference model was utilized for conducting the safety monitoring of specific cargo on a bulk cargo ship of a company in Hainan province, and the effectiveness and availability of this model was examined. This paper provides guidance for safety production of enterprises' cargo shipping.
I. INTRODUCTION
Over 80% international cargo transport is by water for its low cost, large capacity and long distance. The rotation volume of goods transport of China by water reached to 8,652,073 million tons in 2013, and there is an increase of 16.6% compared with that in 2012.The most important thing during shipping process is to ensure the cargo safety on basis of cargo accessibility. However, many factors in the logistics process have influence on cargo safety, thus making the cargo shipping safety is difficult to be predicted and controlled. At present, there are lots of studies about safety of cargo movement, most of the research work focus on safety of dangerous goods, but little research has been done in this area of general cargo. The research of Zhao has shown that factors affecting the transportation accidents of dangerous goods, such as human factor, transportation facilities and packing of harmful substance. Clark and Besterfield-Sacrereported the data-driven models on dangerous goods for strategic decision making in other domains involving risk. Shao et al. designed an application to monitor the transportation safety of asphalt based on Bayesian network model. The cargo safety based on characteristics of transport agent and cargo was studied by improved the computing method of Bayesian Network in this paper, and the "fuzzy-precise Bayesian Network" was established to evaluate cargo shipping safety [5] [6] .
Bayesian Network, also known as Belief Network, was developed from the Bayes method that proposed by Judea Peral in 1988. Bayesian Network is an inference network model based on the uncertainty and variability of probability and applicable to explore various uncertainty and probability problems. When Bayesian Network was used in decision-making events involving various control factors, it can make correct inferences from incomplete, ambiguous or uncertain knowledge or information. It has been widely used in fault diagnosis, data mining, medical diagnosis and traffic safety in considering of its unique uncertainty, knowledge representation form, strong probability expressive ability and the incremental learning of comprehensive priori knowledge. In particular, Bayesian Network has achieved outstanding success in traffic safety field, such as cause analysis of traffic disasters, early-warning of traffic safety and traffic safety evaluation.
The main theoretical basis of Bayesian network is the Bayes formula, or known as the posterior probability formula. Suppose the prior probability is ( )
is known, then the posterior probability calculated from the Bayes formula [8] [9] .
Given Bayes formula, then the probability analysis of any node of Bayesian network can be conducted in accordance with characteristic of Bayesian network inference. If the prior probability of the father node is given, then the posterior probability of the child node can be calculated. Similarly, if the posterior probability of the child node is given, the prior probability of the father node can also be calculated. For example, if the node j E is observed in the state of 0 j e , then the posterior probability can be obtained when node i E is in the state of 0 i e , as in (2).
is corresponding to the nodes in the Bayesian Network, N is the number of nodes in a Bayesian Network, k is e   is used to characterize the state of node k E , and k  is the state space of node k E . Bayesian Network is very suitable to be applied to security evaluation, and both subjective Bayesian Network and objective Bayesian Network are applicable to security evaluation. Subjective Bayesian Network uses the Bayesian Network model to predict the probability of accident occurrence based on expert's subjective estimation result when appropriate objective data are unavailable. The subjective Bayesian Network also can be called as fuzzy Bayesian Network because it predicts the probability of even occurrence through fuzzy set theory. Objective Bayesian Network makes network inferences on the probability of the happened accident occurrence based on collected abundant relevant node data. When using Bayesian Network to evaluate cargo shipping safety, objective data are difficult to be collected because of various influencing factors and incomplete records of shipping enterprises and owners of cargo. Although the author has collected some objective data about the cargo shipping safety, these data cannot cover all influencing factors. Therefore, the established Bayesian Network model failed to predict the probability of accident occurrence under all conditions and presented many unreasonable predictions. In this paper, the Bayesian Network was improved on basis of studying the modeling process of subjective Bayesian Network and objective Bayesian Network, and the Fuzzy-precise Bayesian Network was proposed innovatively. The Fuzzy-precise Bayesian Network not only can solve the problem of insufficient data, but also takes the maximum use of collected objective data. Furthermore, the Fuzzy-precise Bayesian Network was used to predict cargo shipping safety for the first time, and this method was verified its effectiveness by analysis of examples. Hence, the results of this research can be applied in the prediction of cargo shipping safety [10] [11] [12] .
II. DETERMINATION OF EVALUATION INDEX SYSTEM AND ITS TOPOLOGICAL STRUCTURE FOR CARGO SHIPPING SAFETY
Influencing factors of cargo shipping safety were analyzed from five aspects (traditional analysis aspects of human, machine, environment, management system, and specially added characteristics of cargo) by using the theory of "multi-field coupling" in physics. An influencing index system of cargo shipping safety was established, and a total 47 influencing factors were got [14] [15] . However, there is too much influencing factors, the complicated network model and difficult data acquisition makes the probability of accident occurrence of a certain node difficult to be estimated by using the fuzzy language. Hence, the weight of influencing indexes on cargo shipping safety was calculated and ranked through network analysis method in this paper. A total of 25 important indexes were selected (Table I) .
The effect of evaluation indexes in Table II on the cargo shipping safety was analyzed. Suggested by experts, the Bayesian Network topology of cargo safety monitoring during shipping was established (Fig. 1) .
These influencing factors can only be used after transferred into level-based values, that are, determining their node domain. This was not introduced in this paper due to the article length limitation.
III. PROPOSED SCHEME

A. Fuzzy-precise Bayesian Network
In this paper, a fuzzy-precise Bayesian Network was established by combing the objective Bayesian Network and fuzzy Bayesian Network, which was used to monitor cargo shipping safety. Fig. 2 shows its calculation flow chart. The established fuzzy-precise Bayesian Network mainly accomplishes Bayesian Network computation tasks when no adequate historical data are available [16] [17] .
Fuzzy set theory is essential to perfect the data structure of the fuzzy-precise Bayesian Network. Fuzzy set, the set of specific-property objects with ambiguous limits or boundaries, can represent expert's evaluation results more intuitively when there's no specific data is available. The fuzzy language description, corresponding fuzzy number and λ-cut set are listed in Table II. Generally speaking, it has to take the evaluation results of several experts into account when quantify the probability of occurrence of a certain accident. Therefore, the evaluation results of several experts were integrated by using the arithmetic method in this paper. The comprehensive evaluation of n experts can be expressed as (3).
where i p the fuzzy probability of occurrence of i th accident is, ij f is the fuzzy number of j th expert to the i th accident, and m is the amount of accidents. The fuzzy evaluation results of several experts were processed by integral method in this paper. Suppose P is the fuzzy number of L-R type, the ambiguity resolution of P is: 
where
are the upper and lower limits of the λ-cut set of P. λ=0, 0.1, 0.2, …, 1;   =0.1. It is difficult to obtain the joint probability distribution of intermediate node and target node just based on historical data. In general, the maximum posterior estimation is used to calculate the joint probability distribution of intermediate node and target node.
Suppose we need to estimate the unobserved population parameter  on the basis of observed data X, let f denote sampling distribution of X, thus ( ) f x  is the probability of X when the population parameter is  . The function ( ) f x    is likelihood function, and the estimation of the function
the maximum likelihood estimation of  . It is assumed that g is the prior distribution of  , and  is the random variable in Bayesian statistics, then the posterior distribution of  is:
where  is definitional domain of g. The objective function of maximum posterior estimation can be gotten by (8):
B. Bayesian Network of Cargo Shipping Safety Based on Historical Data
The historical sample data are mainly related with cargo accident risks on 27cargo ships (including 19 bulk cargo ships, three container ships, four tank ships and one chemical tanker) of a shipping company of Hainan province in 2012 and 2013. The relevant data of 884 batches was collected, and 843 data was effective. Since these data couldn't cover all nodes' conditions, they shall be reasoned by Bayesian Network firstly to identify influencing factors of cargo safety of evidence nodes. Then, the marginal probability of the evidence nodes as well as the conditional probabilities of intermediate nodes and target nodes that influence the cargo shipping safety can be acquired.
During the Bayesian Network inference process, the software of GeNIe for Bayesian Network modeling was used in this paper. The GeNIe was developed by the decision-making system laboratory of University of Pittsburgh provides development environment for imaging decision-making theoretical model, and can be used for project study or even business field. It not only has visual windows, but also can make accurate and approximate inferences as well as parameter and structural learning, thus establishing static and dynamic Bayesian Network models. The cleared historical data was input into the established GeNIe Bayesian Network model to calculate the marginal probability and conditional probability of the Bayesian Network, and the cargo shipping safety was evaluated (Fig. 3) . Fig. 3 presents a generally high cargo shipping safety. The probability of cargo shipping safety is 0.71, while the probability of cargo shipping risk is 0.29. The marginal probability of evidence nodes of influencing factors on cargo safety was calculated ( Table  Ⅲ) . The conditional probabilities of evidence nodes were calculated based on maximum posterior estimation (Table  IV) . It is concluded that there are five influencing factors involved in the marginal probability and 19 influencing factors involved in the conditional probability. Not all conditional probabilities were introduced in this paper due to the limited article length.
C. Determination of Marginal Probability and Conditional Probability of Cargo Safety Nodes Based on Fuzzy Set Theory
The collected historical data only involves limited cargo ships, a small navigation geographic reach and only one company's management system, thus resulting in the poor accuracy of marginal probability concerning ship, environment and management. Therefore, these absent and unreal data have to be revised by using Delphi method and fuzzy set theory. On the contrary, the marginal probability concerning characteristics of seamen and cargoes is believed reliable since the historical data involves adequate samples with certain representativeness. But the historical data size is too small to cover all conditions of evidence nodes, indicating the incompleteness of conditional probability and poor accuracy of cargo shipping safety calculated from the established Bayesian Network. Therefore, the conditional probability of nodes beyond the historical data shall be estimated.
10 experts (three researchers of passenger ships, two managers of passenger ship and six senior captains) was invited to correct the unreal marginal probability (Table   V) by using fuzzy language and predict conditional probability (Table VI) of nodes beyond the collected historical data.
D. Bayesian Network inference of cargo shipping safety under complete data
Based on the established hierarchical structure of the Bayesian Network, and calculated marginal probability and conditional probability of evidence nodes, the cargo shipping safety can be reasoned by using the joint probability distribution. The probability of "cargo shipping safety" of target nodes was calculated directly by GeNIE (Table VII) .
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
To test the feasibility and validity of the research result, the empirical study was conducted, and the established model was used on a bulk cargo ship of a shipping company in Hainan province to monitor the cargo safety. The bulk cargo ship carried 14,000 tons of white sugar from the Yangpo Port of Hainan province to Qingdao Port of Shandong province on June 12th, 2013. Parameters of the testing ship are as follows: length was 199.99 m, draught of the ship was 12.5 m, and its weight and deadweight was 33,511 tons and 5,5000 tons, respectively. The ship was carrying a crew of 26, including eight senior officers. The weather condition was as following: a cloudy day with showers, North wind 4-5 mph, 1.2 m high waves, and visibility within 1200km, temperature 24-28 o C and air humidity 78%. The white sugar was packed by polyethylene plastic woven bags.
The monitoring data were converted into status value of evidence nodes of the Bayesian Network according to the evaluation standard. Unmonitored node states were defaulted to normal. The status values of different evidence nodes are listed in Table VIII. The evidence states of white sugar on the bulk cargo ship were inputted into the Fuzzy-precise Bayesian network model established by GeNIe to calculate the joint probability of root nodes (Table IX) .
The table IX shows that the probability of cargo safety was 0.7867, and probability of accident occurrence was 0.2133 of the empirical status of each node. The probability of accident occurrence in table VII was 0.2702 under normal circumstances. The probability of accident occurrence was decreased in table IX since the safe conditions of crew, ship and management was better than the general conditions. But there had an impact on cargo safety due to the higher wave height and air humidity. Meanwhile, the package of cargo was simple, and the water proofing property was poor, thus also caused a certain threat to the cargo safety. The bulk cargo ship drove 173 nautical miles on that day, it docked in Zhanjiang Port of Guangdong province to load other goods, and the segment from Yangpo Port to Zhanjiang Port was near the Qiongzhou strait. The actually check revealed that cargo damage was happened, and the white sugar close to the ship's rail occurred wet with water. Mainly because there has a shower in Qiongzhou strait, and the rainfall was large, which resulted in a small amount of water on the ship. Meanwhile, the polyethylene plastic woven bags were used to pack the white sugar, and its function of waterproof was poor. But, the white sugar in overall was safety since it did not meet other risks. The safety probability that calculated by the Fuzzy-precise Bayesian Network was coincided with the actual transportation result. Moreover, there were certain risks during transportation of the white sugar, and the risk was relatively little. The damage of the white sugar could be reduced or eliminated, if the crew could take preventive actions in advance based on the safety probability of cargo.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The unsafe condition, for example damage and shortage of cargo, are frequently occurred during shipping, and these accidents are caused by various factors, thus making it difficult to predict cargo shipping safety. The "Fuzzy-precise Bayesian Network" theory was used to establish a model for monitoring cargo shipping safety. The Fuzzy-precise Bayesian Network was obtained by improving the computation process of Bayesian Network. It can offset the poor performance of Bayesian Network caused by the difficult data acquisition and failure to cover all influencing factors of cargo shipping safety. A model used to monitor cargo shipping safety was established based on the Bayesian Network inference from the established influencing index system and its topological structure, historical data and prior probability on basis of fuzzy set theory. This monitoring model was verified the validity through an empirical study and can be used to predict cargo safety in a certain period of coming shipping.
